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I Ripe.
The cut on first page of this issue represents two Undoubtedly this year, when the time for seeding M

of the famous imported German Coach stallions, cereals is over, there will be many wet places upon 
Ludwig, No. 1462, and Picador, No. 1811, the many farms throughout this Province and in por- 
property of the La Fayette Stock Farm,!* Fayette, tions of the Territories which will be unfit for 
Ind. ; J. Crouch & Son, proprietors, These gentlemen planting potatoes, and also won’t be dry enough in 
bought the entire lot of the German Government time to sow turnips. To all farmers in this fix, I 
World’s Pair exhibit of German Coach Stallions and would strongly recommend that they sow all spots 
mares. They are magniflcient animals of the great- conveniently got at with rape, Which would not 
est possible style, knee-action and finish. They are only be a great boon to the cattle and the hogs of 
solid colors, mostly bays, with a few browns, 16 to the mixed farmer, but also to the purely agncul- 
161-hands high, and weigh 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. These tural one, in keeping his land sweet and in tone • 
horses have been carefully bred by the German and if he has no use for it in feeding animals, it is 
Government in one line for several hundred years, the very best manure he can get for enriching his 
and it is said they breed like themselves, from all soil, and at the same time the most useful agent in 
kinds of mares, with most remarkable certainty, killing weeds. Sow broadcast, thickly, in the second 
and sire the finest of coach and carriage teams—the or third week of July. This vegetable is really the 
toppy 16-hand horse that always sells. These horses best for all kinds of cattle, especially milch cows 
show speed, are active roadsters, and are counted m the fall when the grass is getting withered and 
the long distance horse of Germany. They are dr^* ®f course great caution must he taken at the

° .___ rtf. __commencement of its use, as cattle are apt to de-growmg in favor every day as their superior vour rathe,, than eat it, and get bloated, fee most
qualities become known. They are remarkably favored plan is to pull and feed it to your cattle 
handsome, and smoothly built, possessing well whpn they come into their pen in the evening, and 
muscled limbs, clean, stout, flat bone below the after doing this fora week or so, give them about 
knee, and the best of feet. They have the finish, jj» houra » grazing uponit for a while; afterthat 
the vim, and the appearance of the thoroughbred, Suy “ay “ allowed togoto ^Igtchwhen they 
from which they have descended. J. Crouch & Sons * P " ‘ ABCLAT-
also handle trotting and pacing stock, particulars of 
which may be gleaned from the interesting cata
logue which they issue.

A Pair of German Coachers.Reports from Great Britain show that the pres
et Limiting season has been one of the most pros

perous for many years.

The School of Agriculture, University of Min
nesota, has instituted a special course in dairying 
and domestic economy for young women.

All the bills for the extermination of the Russian 
thistle, that have been pending in the U. 8. House 
Committee on Agriculture, have been reported 
adversely.

Head “ in vêtus” queries in this issue re water 
supply. We would like to hear from any who have 
satisfactorily solved this problem, Y our experience 
will certainly assist someone
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The Rural New Yorker has sent Mr. Bull $52.59 
as the first instalment of the gratitude fund, which 
it is collecting for the originator of the Concord 
grape, who Is in needy circumstances,

(treat indignât ton is. expressed by all horse and 
turf papers in what they term the official white
washing of those who were engaged in the famous 
Alix i’ixley case, by the extraordinary verdict;or 
finding of the Board of Appeals of the American 
Trotting .Association. .,

It is reported that, although the United States 
Secretary of Agriculture decided to discontinue the 
experiments which have been conducted for the 
past two years in rain-making, several of the rail
road compatîtes operating in the far West will 
continue experiments in this line.

Michigan has a very at mgent law against the 
introduction of fruit tm-s affect «ni L t he black 
knot. Any person who neglects to remove or 
destroy diseased t

hundred dollars, three months’ imprisoned, or 
both at the discretion of the judge,

The Governor of New York has signed the 
Bill, providing for the compensation of 

of cattle killed for tuberculosis, and 
for glanders, and also the bill appro

priating the sum of $8,000 for horticultural experts 
bot h ( < vt ieva and Cornell Experiment Stations.

\ i xarople of how many of the big wheat 
» u t i in Manitoba are diversifying their crops 

this year, Mr. Leech, the well-known Secretary of 
the Central Institute, informs us in a recent letter 
that he has this year sown 325 acres of wheat, 60 of 
oats, 46 of barley, 20 acres green feed, 5 in corn and 
8 in roots. _

Nebraska is making distinct progress with the 
sugar-beet problem. In 1891 she produced 2,700,000 
pounds ; in 1892 she produced thirty-three per cent, 
more than In the previous year, while in 1893 
she turned-out 5,835,900 pounds, or a gain of fifty’ 
per cent, over 1802. Next to California, Nebraska 
produces more beet-sugar than any other State in. 
the Union,

Just at present, the question of the innoculatlon 
for anthrax is Interesting the Australian world. 
The experiments of Mr. J. A. Gunn appear to have 
convinced the shepherds of that country that an 
animal vaccinated with the anthra* virus is 
proof against this flock-destroying pest. The cost 
of vaccination, by the Gunn process, is only four 
cents per head.

We learn, by mean of the New Hampshire 
Mirror, that at Narragansell Park, where public 
betting is hot allowed, immense fields face the 
starter, many Of them composed of the best material, 
and that the daily attendance is enormous. This 
shows that, with proper management, it is possible 
to do away with the great evil of race tracks— 
betting—without lessening the gate receipts.

The New York State Board of Health and its 
tuberculin-injecting inspectors have, by legislative 
enactment, been relieved of their work of ordering 
suspected cattle slaughtered. A commission, to be 
composed of one veterinarian, one physician, and 
three members of the State Dairymen’s Associa
tion, has been created a board, by the LegislatH 
to supercede the Board of Health in this work.

Mr. Hatche’s new anti-Option Bill, which is ini 
tended to repress bogus transactions and gambling 
in grain and other farm products, has been favorably 
reported on by the Agricultural Committee of the 
American House of Representatives. It is thought 
that the prospects for the passage of this bill are 
good, and that it will not only he a source of re- 
yehue to theUovernment, but will have a tendency 
to stop all reckless gambling in grain and** 
visions.
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1Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis, at the present time, is receiving a 

great deal of public attention, not only on this
a ■- ___ I tinent> but in Europe. Science Jias thrown
A Teachers Institute. light on this hitherto little-understood disease, and

Mr. Gilbert Wilson, principal of the Brandon it is now enjoying what might be termed a ‘’boom ” 
Collegiate, read a paper on “Agriculture in the I The newspapers publish, under flaring headlines, all 
Rural Schools, ” at the late teachers’ institute, at I kinds of misleading statements, generally mining 
Brandon. The following notes of the essay, and I up. tuberculosis and pleuro-pneumonia. “ÏÜimrt 
discussion which followed, we clip from the “ Free evidence ” is not wanting of the most blood-curdling 
Press”;— nature as to the imminent danger to human life in

",H?i'rohi.ptoce the bubjeet on the programme totiflghthe

gained would be applied to the practical home life which the human subject is liable to contract the 
of the pupil. The pupils must study nature—not a disease, one thing appears clearly demonstrated- 

w the only book required would be one in that the tuberculin test is an almost infallible 
which to set down their observations and conclu- diagnostic of bovine tncaiUD,e sions. The pupils themselves should bring the 80y8°f sh^^rin»
^hsîvandvraln^differentTtlaffe °ff8^ro 8{?np}e8 Prove to have tubercules in some organ of the body*

E«"Sv!Hiig0E3!,B
the NormiS schools should give instruction in* best everv'îvi.Hlelhrwwlîr C^i tb®®® problems,
methods ofpresentation.” * 8hould 1.°?k wel1 to .W8 W

Jistesss! atarggaa
ra^t“,d.e: tu, wrth

ssi&i&s sss: fpsstetite
position laid down by the essayist, maintaining wilfte individuals are to be killed for the
that the sphere of the Public school was not to p.ub. Jc ?b9Pld be. willing, in some
prepare pupils for any special business, but merely Way’ comPensate the individual loser, 
tor the duties of citizenship. He agreed most The farmers in the vicinity of Portage Creek 
heartily with the essayist that the work outlined have organized a creamery company. Tim capital 
in the paper should be done, but contended that stock of the company is $2,000. Thtfdirectors are • 
this was not the duty of the Public school, but of Chas. Cuthbert, President W. R RoWnsoTlec- 
the Agricultural college. I Treas. ; C. J. Green, W. G. Smith and T E By^es.

flanitoba Crops. I Ex-Postmaster-General Wanamaker states that
A crop report will be issued by the Department he ?Pen-t $1(,.°00 in testing the free delivery of mail 

of Agriculture early iu Juue. From „hat informa- S^ta'Sh"'m.îoriïftiufe ^ 
tion we have been able to gather, we expect the revenues increased, and the business at the post 
wheat area will be about as large as last year, there offices became so much larger that private arrange- 
being always some new land coming under cultiva- m®nts were made to have the service contined, 
tion, but there will be a much larger area than ltbec?“° evident that the present United
before devoted to other crops-barley, oaîs and 1 Administration would not continue it.
flax, while corn, roots and grasses will be sown in I ^e Publisb in this issue an interesting article 
far greater quantities than ever before in the his- adaptation of the silo to the requirements of
tory of the West. The Winnipeg seedsmen rennrf !□ Western farms, prepared by Mr. Bedford, of the 
largely increased sales this spring of all field and Shy
garden seeds. Keith & Co. state that in all lines was intended to issue. We have in previous num- 
they have greatly exceeded last year’s business bers of tbe Advocate fully described Mr. Bedford’s 
there being a special demand for corn, peas tur- methods of cultivation, cutting and wilting of the

ias Ma
linseed oil works, say the demand for fi ne S a 81 °^lg m a^ay,’ but everyone erecting new build- cxcccdc any pcevicui ■—* | * 8“°
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